
Rather than only writing outraged letters of
protest...

surely realize that it is not only theirpocket
books, but their democratic rights as Canadian
citizens which are being th~eatened._!,e ar~ ~o
longer' the dis senting group that we were
during the sixties, preferring, it wQuld seem,
to follow. scholarly rather than political
avenues. Yet the realization that even these
avenues could soon be closed for a ~reat

many students must surely be enough to ~on

vince us that some protest is vital at this
time, as it may be too late if we continue to
shrug our shoulders and grumble under our
breath much longer.

Even the normally silent Glendon student
council is planning to come out of hiding on
the 21st to organize a rally at Glendon before
going down to Convocation Hall, which is the
starting point of the march to Queen's Park.
There is no reason for anyone not to par

ticipate, unless, of course, there are people
who are concerned neither with the quality
of education nor democracy. Thi~ is one time
when we must all speak together, and we must
make sure that we are heard.

Pocketbooks and
Rights Threatened

Students'
Democratic

by Nancy Brown afford the 65% tuition increase recomm~n~~

There are certain basic rights which have by the Henderson Report, and have no needof
been recognized for centuries as fundamental the grants which are to be gradually phased
to the workings of a valid democracy. One of out. But what about the other 90% of the popu-
these is undoubtedly the concept of universal lation? Are they to forego to a small econ-
accessibility to education. Based on the theory omic elite the opportunity for both social and
that through education one may free oneself intellectual advancement? If this is the case,
from the confines of prejudice and ignorance, then it must be obvious that the Canadian gov-
and on the realization that the majority of in- ernment is blatantly laughing at the suppo-
dividuals are unable to afford the full price sition that Canada is a democratic nation, and
of a quality education, government subsidies is not even attempting to conceal its contempt
for higher education have come to be consid- for those who once believed this to be so.
ered as natural and valid expenditures in any Small wonder then that Ontario students have
democratic nation. And well they should, for chosen this time to release themselves from
any government, regardless of which brand of their paper prison, in order to express them-
democracy· it may endorse, seriously under- selves via their bodies and their voices, and
mines its credibility if it will not allow this not merely via their rather ineffective type-
elementary right to every person who may writers. Rather than only writing outraged
wish to excercise it. letters of protest (which are easily filed into
With this in mind, what are we as Canadians the garbage can), the On~rio Federation of

to think when a government commission pro- Students has c~lled for a major student dem-
poses the withdrawI of a great portion ofgov- onstration, to be held Wednesday the 21st of
ernment aid, so that each person must pay the January, in order to protest the Henderson
full cost of a university education? It is no Report and to hear certain government offi-
secret that in Canada, some families have cials try to explain themselves. Hopefully the ...the Ontario Federation of Students has called
.m.o.re.m.o.n.e.y..th.a.n_m.o.s.t.o.t.h.e.r.s.,.a.n.d.c.a.n.e.a.s.i.lY__tu.r.n.-.ollu.t.w•.•il.l.b.e_e.x.c.e.l.le.n.t.,.a.s_st.u.d.e.n.ts_m.u.st ... for a major student demonstration.

Food Quality Not
Worth the Money?!

Special
Bulletin

by Mike Drache

The Ministry of Colleges and Universities is
going to raise the loan ceiling to $1000 next
year. Th~s will substantially reduce grants
for students. For example if you received a
$1200 student award this year, 800 was loan
and 400 grant. Next year 100 would be loan
and 200 grant. This effectively cuts the grant
in half and causes further indebtness fot stu
dents. If you give a damn about student aid,
come to the Jan. 21 demonstration and rally.
Protect your future! .

_.

Dorothy Caldwel1., a member' of Conquerer Worm will soon be exhibiting her works.

Dem .nstration Moves Ahead
by Mike ,])rache be DOsted through the college, later this week

On --January 21, students from across the and next. President Ian MacDonald has ~en
province will gather at U of T·for a mammoth asked to can_eel cla~ses. The deJ!l~nstration

rally-. Starting at 1:35, there will be music for concerns the Henderson Report bY'the Tory
45 minutes followed by speakers then a march government which could bOOst the cost of
to Queen's Park. There will be buses leaving education 65%, as well as drastically changing
the Glendon Campus on Wed. Jan. 21 to take universities in ~e Province. We hQpe to see
students' down to the rally. Information will you there.

e
e

previous article in Pro Tem, students are ex
pected to live on approximately $2.15 a day,
anyone eati~ at the cafeteria will be adverse
ly affected bY,the price hikes. Residence stu
dents should be especially concerned, and the
opportunity to express this concern will be
provided by' the Food Committee Meeting on .
Wed., Jan. 14 at 4:00 in the Committee Room
C202 York 'Hall. Beaver Foods cannot con
ceivably be expected to do anyt~ing about this
problem if no one is interested enough to let
them know that it is a problem. Any suggest
ions or ideas about how to improve this ser
vice is welcome, and the Beaver 'staff is very

:receptive to fair criticism.

Wanted
Student Participation

and Movie Lovers!

by Kim Wilde

After having had a week to experience the
new food prices effected by Beaver Foods,
students have had the opportunity to form
opinions about them. In talking to several
students, the general consensus seems to be
that the price hikes are not appreciated. Such
comments as "too expensive for what we've
got" and "the quality is not worth the money"
seemed to be the most common statements.
"Atrociously high prices" and "sub-par qual
ity" came fromoneofthemoreeloquentmem
bers of the community, and one poor soul la
mented that they could not afford to eat at the
cafeteria any more. Since, according .to a
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by Richard Moir

Beginning this week, your student union will
be bringing you a new dimensi~ in "On Cam-
pus Entertainment". Namely Movies.

In order to ensure that we cate~ to your
tastes in film entertainment, aFilm Selection
Committee is going to be established. For it
to function it will need your support. So, if you
are interested, please contact Richard Moir,
Vice-President, Social Affairs at 4.~2-1973

llnytime; or drop by the Student Union offices.
Our first presentation will be next week, on

Friday ev~ning at 8:00 p.lm ., when The God-
father will -be . featured for a minimal fee.

Your cooperation and ideas will be much ap
preciated, so please help us to help you.

by Mike Drache
Next week, the Glendon Film Club goes into

operation. On Friday night at 8:00 the Recy
cled Cinema presents The Godfather and two
great cartoons. The showing will take place
in the deluxe Junior CommonRoom. Remem
ber the date is January 23 or next Friday at
8. The Recycled Cinema hopes to present
fine films every week to the end of the term ~

Admission is by do~ation, and about $1. 00 per
show is about the right donation. The Film
Club is run strictly on a break-even principle
and will not attempt to make a profit. The Re
cycled Cinema is sponsored by the Student
Union and we hope to see all interested movie
watchers next week.
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FOR.AN
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MIND

English Student
Un ion

There will be a Union meeting tomorrow
(Thursday Jan.15)in the Hearth Room at
1:30p.m. It is important that all union
members attend as the course evaluations
and division of responsibilities for conduc
ting them will be the main topic of discus
sion.

ATTENTION
BUDDING ARTISTS

Are you trying to sa-!e $. ?5.? If you park
near the College, but not on university
property, this concerns you.

Some Toronto residents living in the vic
inity of the College have complained about
Glendon students causing inconvenience by
parking illegally or dangerously. Parked
cars on both sides of Valleyanna Drive,
south of Glendon impedes movement of
traffic going off and onto Bayview. If a car
entering Valleyanna meets one leaving, both
have to brake quickly, creating a hazard
·on Bayview and forcing someone to back
up, since only one lane is available. Snow
plows cannot get between two rows of park
edcars, creating a further hazard on Val
leyanna. Students should be advised that

cars blocking a snowroute may be tagged
and towed. All it takes is one phone call
from someone on Valleyanna.

Having contacted the Lawrence Park Com
munity Church we find that they do allow
Glendon students to park on their" south
parking lot, (between Dawlish Ave. and the
Salvation AnnY)ifree of charge. THlSPRIV-

ILEGE IS EXTENDED ONLY DURING ~HE

DAY. Cars left parked overnight, for sev
eral days or on any other Church property
will be tagged, towed or locked in as such
action causes a good deal of inconvenience
to those attending church functions.

We strongly urge students to exercise com
mon sense and courtesy when parking off
university property, or they may find these

facilities, or their cars, will no longer be
available. ,

New Parking
,Service

There is now a new service beIng provided
by Glendon Security to accomodate car owners
seeking parking places. During the day when
by chance there is no one on duty at the gate
house, drivers can pick up an envelope avail
able on the side of the gatehouse, insert.75
or .50 cents depending on the area in which
they wish to park, add their license number,
and slip the envelope into the letter boil. This
system should save both Security and students
from much unpleasantness.

'76

Let's hope there's some snow this year!

The Difli~ult Lile 01

Staff Note: The man to whom you are refer
ring as the "Wizard of Westmount", comes
from and represents the riding of the
Town of Mount Royal.

Studenta
monetary wealth being enjoyed at the time),
and then the two biggies of any day, when
to get up, and ~ are classes worth going to.
Such a difficult life should not be bad

for a dog.
We students certainly have it rough. Where

else could you face everyday rigors like th.ese.
Now for the corny ending.
Just remember the old chestnut about the

grass "always looking greener on the other
side of the hill.'
For you slow readers who have just reached

this point, yoq shouldn't have bothered. But
now that you have made it, we'll briefly
bring you up to date.

You have been reading Glendon's demon
journalist who has surfaced for the first
time. If the editors are interested this
just may turn into a regular column, unless

'those essays pile up or the grass starts
to look inviting instead of just that putrid
green.

Generally the column will attempt to be
funny, but if this is any example maybe we
better scratch the whole idea. Occasion
ally, as the need arises for 'Cl poison pen,
the column will become serious.

One final note to anyone who has lasted
this far, (it's almost over) please direct
all fan mail to this newspaper - - please
don't call it a rag - - and you know exactly
what you can do with hate literature.

Finally, the student council has approved a
motion which will be presented to the student
body in the next few weeks. It concerns the
au~onomy that the student council has in rais
iog and determimng its own fUnding.

its of such an event. Council will help the
"Whole Earth Days" organization financially,
in order to provide transportation for students
to the events and possibly to bring some of the
activities to Glendon.

life just off the sunny shores of Lake Ontario.
If you check, an obscure mentio~has already

been made about it, so the attention grabbing
lead is not totally misleading.
A student's life .. .let's see...umh...how best

to describe it, what words will do the descrip
tion justice?

"Gosh mom, I'm sorry I've been sleeping
till noon every day, but you know how it is,
I've been working so hard at school."

"I've just got to get my rest so I can jump
right back into my work load. Boy is it
heavy this year."

"Oh mother, you know I can't get a job over
the holidays, geez I'd never be in any kind of
shape to go back to school and besides, I've got
three more essays to do before I go back that
I just didn't have time for before I left."

Seems to be fair. Unfortunately, what mother
never learns is that her answer to the world's
problems is so busy sleeping till noon and
smoking his mind ·away , those three essays
would never have gotton done at school.
She doesn't realize he has absolutely no

need to work - - he is allergic to it, and
anyway the government will look after him,
they always do and they never learn.

In any event, we all know the government
led by the Wizard of Westmount on one
level and Silly Willy on the other, owes
us an education, doesn't it.

Yes sir, it is such a difficult life being
a student.
Just think of all the decisions you have to

make in one day. Where to eat, whether
to have a beer or a coffee (both of which
are normally determined by .the state of

HERE WE ARE

Plans are under way for the upcoming Win
ter Weekend to be held during the last week
of January. Rick Moir, who is co-ordinating
the affair, reported to council that there def
initely will not be a lack of activities. Snow
ball '76, the unofficial name ofthe carnival,
will include the Radio Glendon Boat Race and
Dance, out door football, and a special feature
from Quebechaud. Snowball '76 wants to in
volve many more day students this year. The
only difficulty will be co-ordinating~lltheac
tivities. It looks as if we're in for a good
time.

"Whole Earth Days", what are they? This
is the brainchild of Dennis Edwards who last
year organized a week of lectures, workshops
and seminars, held in the Ross Building at
York Main, concerning alternative lifestyles
that work. This is a new idea and quite in
genious. Last year's effort was most suc
cessful. This year they will be held during
the middle of February. Council was ap
proached by Dennis to donate $500 as a part
of Glendon's contribution to this event. This
large sum was far more than the council was
willing t~ give, not to mention the fact that
none of the events are to be held at Glendon~
A major factor to be taken into consideration
is that Mr. Edwards did not ask GCSU for the
money until the plans had been finalized and
promotion had been sent to the printers. In
short, "Whole Earth" did not ask for money .
until it was too late for GCSU tohave any say
in the, matter. Dennis Edward's timing is very
good.
Despite the apparently off-hand treatment

which the council received, they see the mer-

by I.R. Joshen

Plant yourselves firmly in your seats, fasten
protective belts, and hang on to your hats.

Not only has 1976 arrived in predictable
bleary-eyed style, but so has another term at
Glendon College--home away from home,
ivory tower in the sky, and model way of life-
which will probably lead to more terms at the
finest country club this side of' nowhere.
Yes~"'boys and girls, the hustle and bustle of

academia has returned and with it the turmoil
of a student life; all part of the admission
price to the paper chase (somebody could
make a movie out of that title).

The end" result of the quest is well known.
If all your library fines are paid (remember

those books sitting on your desk for three
weeks), and you are a member in good
standing with the parking attendants (you know
Glendon's Finest, they occupy the hut on the
little island guarding the gateway to heaven),
York University's Glendon College will award
you a diploma.

Once you receive it- -ifyou follow tradition-
you will find some excuse to return, or .draw
pogey, unless you are a real radical and try
your hand in the work'ing world.

It's a great lead, and if you're still reading,
you shou·ldn't be, it really isn't worth it. If
you want to continue you will also want to know
this piece of literary trash and journalistic ex
cellence is not going to discuss the m~rits of
your diploma.

Certainly it appears to be the logical path to
follow, but such are not the ways of the resi
dent demon journalist of 2275 Bayview Ave.

Instead you can read about the traumatic life
of a student pursuing the rigors of academic

HISTORY COURSE
UNION

Regulations changed by Faculty Council last

year regarding withdrawl from a full cours/~

without penalty state January 16, 1976 as the
final date. (Approved by Petitions Committee
of Faculty Council, October 20, 1975.)
The final date for withdrawing from a half
course is January 20, 1976.

There will be a History Course Union Meet
ing ThurS'"day, January 15 at 1:30 pm in the
Hearth Room.

rrTHE EMIGRANTS"
The History Course Union will be showing
The Emigrants on Thursday, January 22 at
7:30 pm in room 204. Admission is free.

Reading Improvement Course starts Thurs
day, January 15,1976 and will be held in room
B215". This course is offered to all students
interested in improving their reading skills.

READING

IMPROVEMENT

COURSE·

COURSE WITHDRAWAL
REGULATIONS

FOOD COMMITTEE
MEETING

Four hundred university students in Canada
will each receive $3,000.00 for ni~e. months
of ·participation in this program which com
prises two aspects: working part-time as
second-language monitors and at the same
time studying on a full-time basis in another
province. Interested students can get more
information at PRO TEM or in the Dean's
Office.

·PROGRAMME
INTERPROVINCIAL~

DE MONITEURS DE
LANGUE SECONDE

Ce programme s'adresse aux etudiants de
niveau universitaire. Les candidats selec
tionnes (400) pourront recevoir au moins
$3,000.00 pour new mois de participation
cl ce programme qui comporte deux aspects:
travail cl temps partiel comme moniteur de
langue seconde et etudes cl temps plein dans
une autre province. Tout etudiant inter
esse peut se renseigner cl PRO TEM ou
au Bureau du Doyen.

Extra "curricular art classes start again
this Thursday, January 15th in the Wood
Residence basement. The only fee is $1.50.
Everyone is welcome. Classes will be also
held Jan. 29, Feb. 5, 12 and Mar. 4, and 11th.

There will be a Food Committee meeting on
Wednesday, January 14 at 4 pm in the Commi
ttee Room, C202 York Hall.

SE~GND- LA N G UA·G E
·MONITOR PROGRAM
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"Sticks'land stones will break our bones, but
names will never hurt us"

The fact that students are :n othing but
BIDs to the go.vernment has not hurt us in
the past, but lately our friends at Queen's
Park have been hurling more than just
names. The storm of sticks and stones
in the form of threats and reports is be
ginning to hurt. One specific and upsetting
re~ort is the Henderson Report which re
commends an exorbitant raising of tuition
fees and a drastic increase of the loan
ceilings.

Most students think: only of how these
changes would affect them personally, but

'there are also other aspects which are
important. It is common knowledge that
everyone(from governments, communities,
parents, right down to students themselves)
is short of money right now. Because of
this situation the problem of educational
financing is a circular one.

Take, for example, our institution. As
most others, it is in financial difficulty.
It follows, that if there is less money."
the quality of education goes down; profes
sor-student ratio, new course offerings, and
everything else from athletic facilities to
research materials is affected.

If the qu~lity ~f the education offered goes
down, then the credibility of the institution

'suffers. As a result, enrollemnt figures
drop. Money is again the problem, as fewer
students mean fewer BIDs from the govern
ment.(Basic Income Unit which each pro
vincial government pays per student at each
university).

Where will this vicious circle stop? Who is
going to intervene? Should the government \
be expected to appropriate funds from other
areas or should they increase taxes? Should
the universities be forced to offer a su~stan

dard level of education to compensate for
money shortages? Or should the student be
forced to dip into his pocket a little further?

There are predictable responses to all these
questions. The government's answer is ob
viously that the student must pay, and the stu
dent's answer is that the govern~ent should
pay. The universities are concerned with the
money only, not where it comes from.

This whole monetary problem .brings us to
another more fundamental question. We are
asking, is the university education we are now
receiving worth the money we, and society as a
whole are pouring into it?

Does a person require an average univer
sity education to obtain a meaningful' job?
Except for specialized professions such as
medicine and law, and academics is there a
real value for post- secondary 'education or

are studeots merely being "stockpiled" to
alleviate the worsening unemployment situ
ation? !
N.B. We do not deny the personal value of a
university education as it is definitely a
stimulating and mind-broadening experience
for many.

***
With the advent of fee increases, students

are frantically seeking new financial sources.
One of the avenues being explored(or exp
loited!)is that of "borrowing" money from
unsuspecting neighbours. Last week three
residents of Billiard fell victim to one of
Glendon's impoverished members, who in
the presence of many other people, removed
wallets containing papers and money from
their rooms. Since this person is known by
many members of the Glendon community,
those present at the "scene of the crime"
seemed unwilling to implicate the perpetrator.
It seems to be an indication of the times,
that indi.viduals go unpunished because of
peoples' unwillingness to involve themselves.
Perhaps it is too much to ask, in a small
community such as Glendon, that people could
live together without having to censure each
others activities. However it seems only
right that· people, whether at Glendon, or
elsewhere, should be held responsible for
their actions, to avoid repetition of such
undesirable acts.

.. . ' . ..~... .
' ...~:." ..: .•.....".. ;.,.,;:,;.

Ed. Note: The letter to the editor "final
epitaph" printed in the last issue be'fore
Christmas was supposedly signed by Peter
BonEnfant. We have been informed that he
did NOT submit this letter, someone els-;"did.
Neither Peter BonEnfant, nor we, the Editors
appreciate such tactics. Let's have no more
of this in the future, please.

food for thought
January 7, 1976.

To the Editor;
I have heard in the past few months many

students expressing dissatisfaction with the
Food Services. I understand after reading
back-issues of PRO TEM. That at the last
Food Committee meeting 'only two students
showed up ... a reporter whose only complaint
was 'soggy toast""and the GCSU Pres. Mike
Drache. Where were those other members
of the Glendon ,community who complain con
stantly about Beaver Foods, but who refuse
to get off their butts to press for change?
I have overheard' discussions where some

students are thinking of ripping off Beaver.
Surely the energy of this destructive action
can be channelled into constructive action..
the formation of a Students Food Action
Committee. This committee would research
and pt:0pose immediate action on'the pos
sibility of an Alternative Food Services to
be run at cost and the elimination of 'Bea
ver Bucks.'. However, action should be taken
as soon as possible THIS TERM to oversee
prices increases, AND the size and quality
of meal portions. Food Services is a ser
vice for students living in residence, not an

for the

LSAT EIAM

begin Fri. Jan. 23 6:00p.m. Fee $75.00

LSAT Review Course, Inc., 12 S. Adams St.
Rockville, Maryland 20850

No additional cost to retake course.

who regularly teach the course in U.S.

TAUGHT BY

For further information and to register you
are invited to call collect (301)-340-3005/
3003

PREPARATION

CLASSES AT
ROYAL YORK HOTEL

FEB. 8
COURSE

IIITEMSIVE WEEKEID

EXPERIENCED INSTRUCTORS

exercise in having Beaver enforce its food
monopoly to rip off students. Let's see
coucil members as well ~sother students

,present an active and constructive campaign
to remedy the present disgrace called Food
Services. The next Food Committee meeting
is in C202 York Hall.
I hope this letter is food for thought.
Fraternally yours,
Bill Harris. .

ffl'epais

d'outre-m~r"
Aux Editeurs
L'insanite de certains articles publies dans

Pro Tem nous pousse a ecrire cette lettre
de protestation: nous voulons parler des
lettres hebdomadaires de l'epais d'outre
mer. En plus de sombrer fort souvent dans
le ridicule, les "idees" avancees ne pre
sentent aucun interet pour qui que ce
soit. En effet, pour les etudiants de ,Glendon,
les emissions de radio ou de television
fran~aises, qu'on ne peut capter ici evidem-
ment, sont tres peu interessantes . Nous
suggerons done a M. McIvor de choisir
des sujets d'interet plus general, comme
par exemple les difficultes auxquelles peut
se buterun etudiant dans une universite
etrangere. Cela serait certainement utile
aux personnes qui songent a s'exiler en
France pour une anneeou deux. Nous ne
parlerons pas de l'etat deplorable du fran
~ais de M. Mclvor qui ne semble pas s'ame
liorer au contact de nos cousins de Mont
pellier. Nous esperons voir une ameliora
tion d'ici quelque temps, en attendant nous
signons,
Vos tous devoues;
Tabarnak, Post-Hume, Du Maurier, Amer
tume.

doors!

M.A.W.

fake name

lock
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Even the Mice Were Hunchbacked, But low.....

Studio B is the home of fantastic Radio Glendon dances.

residences. This is a serVlce very few

Universities provide. Radio Glendon has en
deavored to provide the Glendon community
not only with a service, but with an extended
service available to all.

The Radio Station is the largest volunteer
organization on campus, with over forty
active members and a long waiting list.
I think i t is obvious that the size, versa
tility, air of professionalism, and access that
the radio station provides and is provided
with, go far beyond the hopes of it's~ creat
ors, and with your help, even farther. We
have worked hard over the past two years
to improve our service and we are proud
of our accomplishments. We hope that every
member of the Glendon community will drop
by anytime ( as we are operating fifteen hours
a day) and see what has been done.

and About Women

Studio A is Radio Glendon's broadcasting studio.,

To bring us right up to date, let us turn
to our radio dials. In the last year our resi
dent engineer has been working extremely
hard to bring Radio Glendon to you out
side the confines of the Junior Common Room,
New Dining Hall, and Cafe. Radio Glendon
may soon be heard in both residences, any
time a resident wishes. Although we are
still in the experimental stage we hope by
the week's end to provide full service to both

This year, much to Radio Glendon's plea
sure extensive use has been made of the Rad
io station: indeed classes have been held in
Studio B. Yes, the cliquish image of Radio
Glendon is gone.

ch. Not only has Radio Glendon expanded its

record library, so too have the facilities
been expanded. Radio Glendon now has two

, studios, Studio A for broadcast and Studio
B for production. The versatility that the
station now has, has increased to the Nth
degree. A major factor in Radio Glendonis
-'ralson d'etre -is the facility provided for you.
This is not meant in the conventional way.
The service provided extends far beyond any
one who is a member of the station. Stud
ents and faculty alike may have the use of the
equipment, records and courteous assistance
of any Radio Glendon member.

A Column For

Today, with the same lack of funds Radio
Glendon has moved from the outhouse in
York Hall to the palacial surroundings of the
mansion. With a small and insufficient amount,
(one thousand dollars) two members of Rad
io Glendon built the now existing station.
This is considered quite an accomplishment.
If contractors had been hired the estimated
cost could have reached ten thousand dol
lars. A true to life example with compar
ative value is the Faculty of Education
Students Association whom, it has been est
imated are spending somewhere in the neigh
borhood of four thousand dollars to build
their offices, situated just outside Radio
Glendon. Where~s almost all of Radio Glen-

don's operating budget was sunk into mater
ial for building the station, not a penny was
earned by the two individuals mentioned.

This time last year Radio Glendon had
expanded its library to one hundred and fif
ty records. At present Radio Glendon has
in its library approximately seven hundred
and fifty records, a quarter of which }t'ren

.... :~~

Glendon remained in headquarter s so small
That it has been said, even the mice were
hunchbacked, not to mention penniles s.

hard work, diligence and frugality,
Glendon survived. However, Radio

I

At present, students in Ontario are faced
with a monetary situation which at best is
frightening. For example,. over the next
three years students may well be paying up
to sixty five percent more in tuition fees,
including severe cut backs' in operating fees,
grants and loans. This undoubtedly is a
deplorable situation, indeed. Nevertheless
amongst all the problems one saving soundis
heard~ "Radio Glendon."

~.Y William Hunt.

In 1972-1973 the heroic efforts of Barry
Wallace and his faithful followers, found the·
realization of their dream:"Radio Glendon".
With a meager five hundred dollars and twenty
albums in their library ,broadcasting began.
Everywhere Glendonites could be seen re
joicing at the coming of the disciples of the
airwaves.

Fame was not long a compensation for the
inevitable problems facing any new public
service. Funds were scarce, records scar
cer, and apathy seemed to reign through
out the college.

Our Space
by trish hennessy
Happy New Year!
Before talking of 1976, please 'allow a few
modest looks ~t 1975, International Women's
Year to which the Globe and Mail and Week
end Magazine were so quick to bid a fond

.and smug farewell.
""~'Whatever the consequences of the United
Nations institutionalizing a movement may
have been for each individual concerned,
I cannot be persuaded that many more wo
men and men did not become more conscious
of their own roles, their aims and the in
justices they suffered or witnessed. Such
awareness can only be beneficial to the souls
concerned and certainly propitious for the
movement.

1975 saw fortune and blessing smile down
upon the. women at Glendon when they received

Dorothy Livesay for a poetry reading before
the break for vacation. Though sisterhood
or International Women's Year were never
top~cs that appeared. in her commentary or
even in the question period that followed,
Ms. Livesay's presence and her quiet "sa
gesse" emerged as an inspiring tribute to all
women who heard or who have ever read her.
In fact 'sisterhood' would be redundant in. say
ing Livesay.

This sixty -six year old woman from west
ern Canada painted her pains in great poe
try. But don't let these words lead you to
believe that her work is sad and despondent,
rather I don't think I've ever read such eon-

:fident, JOYous, victorious statements.
Reading from poems written as a teenager,

a student in Europe, a political social-work
of the thirties, a frustrated wife and mother,
a college teacher, .a ~atisfied wife and mother,'
and a full time poet and editor, Ms. Live
say described the struggles which she liv
ed through and overcame, the experiences
that directed her tremendously sensitive
creative power that resulted in monuments
to the conqueror.

What more positive a poem could ever be
written than:
Assertion

I shall be the dust
That never falls to earth,
The thistledown
Blown by all winds.

I shall be the bright
Atom in the air
Drawn by the sun
Higher and higher

I shall at the last
Escape defiantly
All 'your infallible

Laws of gravity!

However such statements do not rise up from
nothing. For to be victorious one must
have engaged in battle. To be a woman,
one, knows the nature of this battle and no

one knows it more eloquently than Dorothy
Livesay:

The Taming

Be woman. I did not know
the measure of the words
until that night
when you denied me darkness,
to turn in my own light.

Do as I say, I heard you faintly
over me fainting:
be woman.

Personally the poetry reading was immen
sely revelatory. For as blind as it may
seem. I don't believe I ever regarded any
grandmother, especially mine, as anything but
a grandmother. Certainly I never recogni
zed her as the stUD of her experiences,
and feelings, rather more a s a kindly and
benevolent, sometimes cranky but always
respected or at least tolerated, birthday
remembering grandmother.

As for mothers, 'mine was my father's
wife, the chief cook and shopper, the chore
giver -out and perhaps the final appeal in
arbitrary adolescent-guiding decisions. I

would be dishonest to pretend that I often
remembered that she had been 40 instead

of 50, let alone 30 or even 21. How ab
surd!
Dorthy Livesay was not to let this sin of

negligence go by. Rather she mounted the
platform an~ took her place behind the lect
ern as a wrinkled, glasses-wearing, kindly,
proper-enough~lookingmatron. Then remov
ing her glasses, leaning forward, hands
planted firmly on the desk in front of her
and staring into my mind she said:

The woman I am
is not what you see
I'm not just bones
and crockery

the woman I am
knew love and hate
hating the chains
that parents make

longing that love

might set men free
yet hold them fast
in loyalty

the woman I am
is not what you see
move over love

make room for me.

and continued to reveal herself as a real
live kicking woman in 1975. '
I'll mark it as the year I met my mother

and grandmother.
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Thursday Night at Glendon's Mini--campus

I

I

I

pas

the same time, a building for Glendon's
extension programme.

One of the prime movers of Glendon's in
volvement in Penetanguishene has been
Sister Angeline Moreau, principal of Ecole
St -Joseph. She sums up her hopes for the
future in four words: "Offrez plus de cours" .

phone, se conserve desormais aussi bien que
l'imprime. Comme a mentionne l'auteur-
journaliste Bertrand Poirot -Delpech, "La
plus voyante est l'essor des entretiens en
registres avec des vedettes de l'actualite
politique ou artistique". Tandis que Rabel
ais a 'frappe le monde intellectuel avec son
emploi des mots imprimes durant le XVI e
siecle, Philippe Noiret et Jean-Paul Belmondo
creent exactement le meme effet aujourd'hui
quand ils donnent une entretien cl la radio ou
bien cl la television, en employant pour la
premiere fois un nouveau mot, une nouvelie
tournure de phrase. S'il font des fautes de
langues, run ou l'autre, ces fautes seront
reprises et employees par le public, car les
Cautes dont s'accommode la langue orale y
sont peu cl peu admises sous la pression de
1'usage, qui, dans ce domaine, cree la legit
imite. Donc nos vedettes, que ~a soit du
cinema ou du gouvernement, influencent notre
vocabulaire et ainsi notre fa~onde penser tous
le jours. Puisque les gens d'aujourd'hui
regardent la "television de plus en plus,
souvent en laissant le livre cl cote, on se
risque d'etre domine et rilentaleme~tmoule
par cet appareil. Qui etait Jeanne d' Arc?
tJe ne la connais pas, monsieur..•elle etait
dans quel film?

En terminant cette semaine, je dois dire
que cet article est une absurde contradiction,
car il s 'agit d'une emission de television sur
laquelle on discute les dangers de la tele
vision; moi, l'auteur de cepetitchef-d'oeuvre
je m'occupe des paroles iinprimes pour de
(~rire la.t nouvelle importance de celles qui
sont ·radiotelevisees.

A bientot,
Gordon Mclvor

P.S. Je suis reconnaissant, commetoujours,
au journal parisient Le Monde pour toutes les
idees et l'inspiration qu'il me donne quotid
iennement.

d'Arc?
•connalslaneJe

Plans are afoot to establish a multi
purpose cultural and educational centre in
town to serve the two language groups in
their various activities and to provide, at

don, Clermont Trudelle, enseigne le "Cours
de fran~ais, premiere annee" cl huit etu
diants.

Lundi dernie~ etait, decidement, ma soiree
devant le petit ecran, car apres l'emission
decrite aU-dessus, je suis reste dans la salle
de tele encore une heure pour regarder u~

debat sur "L'oral et l'ecrit". On a discute
en detail l'importance actuelle et l'accroisse
ment d'usage de la parole verbale, et comment
cette parole, grace aux ondes et au magneto-

Evidemment, quand on arrive aux noms
comme Mme. Rolland, il faut reflechir un peu
plus qu'avec ceux comme la Pucelle, Jeanne
d'Arc. Mais il me semble que si on peut
prendre le sondage comme serieux, il faut
se rendre compte que la gloire qui etait la
France a beaucoup fanee. Avec cette emis
sion, ainsi mesuree au metre des souvenirs
du lycee, la legende des siecles se deroulait,
pleine de trous, pleine d'accrocs, sous les
yeux papillotants du public fran~ais.

L'INNOCENT
D'OUTRE-MER

par Gord Mclvor

Lundi dernier, cl l'antenne de FR2 (qui est
la deuxieme chaine de television ici en
France), dans le cadre de l'emission La
Tete et les Jambes, on interrogeaitl'homme
et la femme de la rue cl propos des heros
de leur pays. Les resultats sont un peu
etonnants pour un peuple si notoirement fier
de son glorieux passe. Voici les questions,
suivies des pourcentage des personnes qui
ont donne la bonne reponse. Pour ceux parmi
voys qui font une concentration en histoire ou
bien dans la litterature fran~aise, vous devez
savoir parfaitement les reponses ...

From Zoschke (Penetanguishene), Lillian Rutherford (Midland), Soeur Ju-
liette Maurice (Penatanguishene), Debbie J Bonthron (Midland), Ken Milley (Midland),
and Mary Lower (Barrie).

Qui etait Jeanne d'arc? 89%
Qui etait Josephine? 75%
Madame de Pompadour? 35%
Louise Michel, Mme. Rolland? 5%

A Penetanguishene on apprecle les efforts
de Glendon. Cette annee il y a trois· cours
credites ayant des inscriptions totales de
50 personnes. Le professeur Pierre For
tier vient de terminer son demi- cour "Po
esie et chanson quebecoises" et a commence
un deuxieme demi-cours "Theatre quebecois
contemporain" , les deux enseignes en fran
~ais. Sa classe comprend 17 etudiants en
thousiastes. Un autre professeur de Glen-

Revenant sur sa propre communaute, eUe
dit: "Il faut se rencontrer pour se com
prendre. Anglophones et francophones, on
n'a jamais collabore cOmme ~a avant. C'est
un veritable mini-campus." Elle parle avec
un grand enthousiasme de la franchise qui
caracterise les classes, des possibilit.es de
contact avec les anglophones qu'elles donnent,
de l'amelioration de son anglais et, surtout,
de l'epanouissement personnel qu'elle epr
ouve grace au cours.

"J'ai suivi le cours cl cause de l'Annee
internationale de la femme," avoue-t-elle,
"et parce que je me suis toujours in
teressee cl l'histoire, surtout aux femmes
dans l'histoire. J'apprecie Fran. Chaque
classe est un volume de renseignements."
L'affirmation de la coeur Juliette au sujet
de la liberation de la femme est sans
equ~voque: "La lutte pour l'egalite est
justifiee et doit se poursuivre."

Des idees controversees ne" choquent pas
la Soeur Juliette, une femme distinguee
qui a enseigne pendant 37 ans" et qui tra
vaille actuellement cl titre benevole au Centre
d'activites fran~aisescl Penetanguishene. Elle
est inscrite cl titre d'auditrice libre.

she says, "and I especially like the way
Fran tailors the course to the class." Fran.
Almost all the students call Ms. Wilson
by her first name. They admire her knowledge
of the subject and the way she handles it.
The atmosphere in the class, which is evenly
divided between aruzloDhones and franco
phones, is friendly and open to free ex-
pression. The course is given in English.

"There is a remarkable openness," says
Deni Ashby, a forceful young woman who
works as a family therapist in the Mental
Health Centre. "It has broken down many
of my stereotypes of the francophones in
this area. I am still surprised by the lack
of shock reaction to some of my outra
geous statements in the class."

One lone man stands out in a clas s of 24.
He is Ken Milley, a high school teacher
of history in Midland. "This is my thirteenth
credit toward a B.A.," he says, "and I find
coming here a lot easier than driving to
Toronto once a week." He had taken the
other courses with Atkinson College and
was delighted he could take "Women's His
tory" as an elective this year.

When Debbie's classmate, Shirley Tanner,
was a teenager, she had no choice. "I was
forced to become a high school drop-out,"
she says, "I was a child of the dirty thirties
and father sent me to a secretarial school.
I didn't want to be a secretary." She is
a widow now,' mother of three children, and
she works as a secretary in the Mental
Health Centre in Penetanguishene. Two of
her children are studying at post- secondary
institutions in Toronto.

Mary Lower, an elementary schoo~ teacher
from Barrie now staying at home with her
two children, is, like Ken Milley, half
way through her thirteenth credit for Atkin
son College. "I am enjoying it tremendously,"

He is already applying some of his new
knowledge to his teaching, although "the
girls in my class are such non-feminist
types". Another high school teacher from
Midland, Debbie Bonthron, echoes his con
cern: "Several girls in my class are en
gaged to be married this summer." She
shakes her head in disapproval of teenage
marriages.

by Jindra Rutherford

They come from Barrie, Midland, Wyevale,
Perkinsfield, Lafontaine, Victoria Harbour,
and Penetanguishene. They com-e from all
walks of life; women who work at home,
and women who work in various occupations
in their communities. What brings them to
gether for three hours every Thursday night
in Ecole St-Joseph in Penetanguishene is a
credit course on "Women's History", given
by Fran Wilson of Glendon College.

"My kids were fu~filling themselves," she
remarks. "I wanted to be fulfilled too. I
felt inadequate." Last summer she took
her first credit course, a French course
offered by Glendon College in Penetangui
shene. This year, she is into "Women's
History". Her feeling of inadequacy is fast
disappearing.
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Le Temps des Fltes
c:omment j'a·i appris \

Hortense et ~ ne plus

ou
•almer ma
m'en

tante

sociaux et les etudiants attendent leur cheque.
Ce laisser-aller s'est irnmisce' jusque dans

ma famille. C'est ainsi 9u'au soir d'une
veillee de - famille, j'ai surpris' ma tante
Hortense, venerable vieille de 72 ans, membre
du Tiers -Ordre et de tous les organismes
religieux de la paroisse, punaise de sac
ristie avant que le reforme religieuse ne
vienne temperer son zele, dont les seuls
passions connues sont la culture des petits
pois en chambre et la lecture de livres edifi
ants, je l'ai, surpris disais-je, en flagrant
delit d'~thylisme caracterise, distribuant a
la ronde des bises humides qui auraient fait
rougir plus d'un jeune homme respectable.
Ha ben la j'avais mon voyage! Personne n'y
echappe donc. Devant tant d'adversite,
la resistance n'etait plus possible. Je noyai
donc ma honte dans l'alcool et les perip
eties de la brosse qu~ je me suis payee ce soir

la' seraient trop long a relater ici, compte-
tenu que la brievete est, au risque de me
repeter la principale qualite de ces propos

"Sont-ce des humains" ,aurait dit le Pere
Rousseau. Et oui! Des humains, avec leurs
qualites et leurs faiblesses. Et je les aime
ces humains meme si c'est difficile parfois.

I En attendant, ma tante Hortense souhaite une
Bonne Annee a tous et aux anglais.

50. By Labatt's.

Cela commence par une ruee vers les maga
z_ins de la Societe des Alcools afin de faire
des provisions pour les durs temps qui
s 'annoncent. Passons sur les echauffourees
dans les centres d'achats et autres endroits
dispensateurs de bonheur a bon compte, oil
de respectables peres et meres de famille,
oubliant toute forme de retenue, nous donnent

un spectacle assez croquigOol~ comme dit
Brassens.

Les brasseries sont prises d'assaut, ouvre
bouteille au goulot. Ces merveilleuses inven
tions bien de chez nous (Quebec sait faire),
quand elle ne sont pas le produit de la muta
tion de tavernes (1'Annee de la Femme a fait
des degats), sont devenues les sanctuaires
de la nouvelle religion quebecoise prechee par
Tex, son grand-pretre. Et c'.est dans ces en
droits que, par groupes compacts et "packtes"
nous entonnons (0 sacrilege), le minuit Chre
tien, reminiscence de notre education religi
euse, au moment ou le bouncer de service
aboie un last call tonitruant.
Le travail en pi-end pour son rhume. J'ai

Bethune VS Glendon

ded 2 more in the final period to close out the
scoring 5-1.
The second game of the week found the Glen

don squad bouncing back to knock offAtkinson
College 8-3. Led by 3 goals by Randy Cooper
and Paul Banner, the Maple Lys showed to be
a different team than earlier in the week. Dave
Hayward and rookie Doug Dean added singles
to round out the scoring.

Monday, March 1

Maple Lys Split
In a return to the Ice Palace for the first

game of 1976, the Lys showed that too much
turkey and too little spirits were not the pro
per ingredients to conquer the powerful Stong
College team. Finding themselves down 3-0
at the end of the first period, Tom Christoff
finally put the Lys on the scoreboard with a
quick wrist shot to the top corner. Stong ad-

A member of the Glendon Karate Club prac,tising in the jungle behind Proctor Fieldhouse.
The York U karate club will beain a new -

boA . martial arts, such as tai-chi-chuan, kung-fu,
phase of instruction this term. The beain-

boA and possibly abido. This is a unique chance
ners classes are on Thursaays at 7 pm in to get a sound basis of training in karate and
the small gym, and a fee of $5 for the course get to check out some other martial arts as
is payable in the office ofProctor field house. well.
In addition, for those who started training last No special uniform is required and everyone
term or who have had previous classes there, is urged to start this Thursday as this is the
will be workouts with more advanced tech- first class for beginners this term, and there
niques twice more each ~eek. There will also will be several guest black belts here this
be a series of guest instructors from other week to help out. Come on out!

Womens Interc:ollege
- Hoc:key Sc:hedule .

All games will be played at 4:00 at the Artic Thursday, January 22 Stong VS Glendon
Arena. All new players (especially those
with cars) are welcome, and of course, it Monday, January 26 Founders VS Glendon

would be nice to have a spectator once.in a
while. So, if you're interested in somethril- Monday, February 22 Winters VS Glendon

ling, non-stop action, come out and watch the
Glendon Fleur de Leafs as they try to main- Wednesday, February 11 OsgoodeVSGlendon
tain their balance and poise? for another sea
son.

par A. Niset
partaient avec la porte de la cabane du

Pour nous, membres de la communaute voisin ou avec sa femme, les femmes se
estudantine de Glendon, le Temps des Fetes soiilaient abominablement, les enfants etaient
signifie d'abord et avant tout, des vacances laisses a eux-memes, bref c'etait la foire
chez nous, vacances qui nous permettent de complete. Dans notre civilisation moderne,
recuperer et de puiser de nouvelles forces, nous avons su conserver cette charmante
vives de preference, afin que, lorsque vient coutume et elle se perpetue de nos jours
le temps de reprendre le collier, nous soy- sous le vocable de "Temps des Fetes" .
ons en .bonne (et du~) forme pour vaincre les J'en vois deja quelques uns qui poussent de
vicissitudes de la duree d'un semestre a Glen- hauts cris; rassurez-vous chretiens, je ne
don et je m'arrete ici car mon professeur de toucherai pas a la Nativite ni a la Circon..
fran~ais m'a dit que je faisait des phrases cision: les convictions religieuses de ma
trop longues, affirmation grotesque quand mere me le defendent. Je ne m'occuperai
on pense avec quelle concision je vais vous pas de NoeI ni du Jour de l'an: j'en laisse le
livrer ici quelques refiexions anodines sur soin a Eatons et Simpsons. Non! C'est du
un sujet qui nous touche de fort pres, le Temps des Fetes qu'il s'agit, au Quebec plus
Temps des Fetes, est-il besoin de le pre particulierement. Cette periode de "Jeu"
ciser commence vers le milie.u de decembre pour

J'ai lu quelque part que chez les primitifs, se terminer invariablement le lundi aDres le
il existait des periodes dites de "jeu" pend- Jour de l'an. On assiste alors a un defoule-
ant lesquelles tout etait permis. Les hommes ment psychique et physique a tous les niveaux.

·"Y;·~·k"""·U·:"""i·;·~;·I·e··············C········I····u········b······..············..········l
~' deux soeurs fonctionnaires. Durant le Temps
; des Fetes, elles rentraient du bureau prati

quemeBt .tous les soirs avec trois ou quatre
verres dans le corps. "Party de bureau"
qu'elles disaient. Et dire que les assistes
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For the last few months, rumours that the
Mother' of Invention would visit the Toronto
area abounded. Finally it was learned that the
Mothers and their erstwhile commander,
Frank Zappa would visit O~tario but Toronto
was' avoided and Hamilton was chosen, as
the concert location. The. primary reason
for this unusual move was the fact that
Maple Leaf Gardens was already booked.
Zappa, himself flew into Toronto last week
and staged at the fashionable slum hote, the
Windsor Arms. Tickets to the concert were
reasonable priced at $5.50 in comparison to
Bob Dylan's Rip-off Revue where prices
averged $8.80 for a seat which required a
telescope to see the stage. This was the first

Du gros

and undoubtly last time the Mothers will play
Hamilton where they booked the McMaster

t '
Phys";,Ed Complex, a small hall which seats
about 2500 to 3000 people. Previ9Us locations
for Mother concerts include Massey Hall,
Maple Leaf Gardens and Convocation Hall at
U. ofT.

The first notable event at the concert was the
line to get into the building where a frenzied
crowd packed tighter and tighter, attempting
to force their way into the building with little
success. The promoters of the concert
deserve responsibility for acting like idiots
and not supervising the line-up. Imagine
standingJn a crowded elevator for two hours,
perhaps an elevator supposed 'to hoid ten but

now has absorbed 50. After a mass stampede, stage a lot and sung a lot of older material
the frenzied ~ans finally got to their seats though material from "Apostrophe" and one
and the opening act came on at 8:00. Size" was played. The band itself indulged'

Before" Miles and Lenny did a 40 mil)ute set, in a lot of jazzy solos and played some very
the audience, exhibiting lots of high-school tight inventive .music. Typical Mother's
madness, consumed prodigious amounts of". Scene was witnessed with tons of equip-
dope and booze. ment and roadies. Some new material

At 9:00 the Mothers came on after was previewed of a "different" nature which
bombardi~ the audience with a wierd in- was pretty far-out and funny.' The evening
terview that Zappa did with the CBC which ended. wi~h an encore and the out-chorus 7 s

consisted of a long rapaboutpoodles. Zappa's rendition of "San Bendino".
band changed considerably from his last Certainly, it was the best concert of1975 and
performance with the absence ofGeorge ~ke 'worth waiting for, so please remember them.
and Ruth Underwood, however Norma Bell and Mothers are funny people, you just don't know
thaf old gonzo Roy Estrada were present. how many will show up and what they'll do!
Napoleon Murphy Brock jumped around the

',,} ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• •• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••i •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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ordinaire groupe, que ce soit par amour
de l'ar~ ou encore pour avoir du fun'. Ces
auditions auront lieu le 29 janvier cl 7h.
p.m. au Senior Common Room et seront
annonces plus en details par le truchement
de la radio, du babillard et du bouche cl
oreille (n'oublions pas la rumeur qui fait
tant de choses cl Glendon). Bon ben c'est
~'a, on se reverra en temps et lieux, si

vous passez par le pub, endroit de debauche,

de stupre* et de fornication.
* Voir le Petit Robert ou Denis Paquet,
au choix.
DAP-PAD

Le theatre fran~ais de Glendon, (PAD),
(DAP) va manifester son existence les 18,
19, 20 mars au Old Dining Hall, en pre
sentant la piece bien connue de Nicolai
Gogol; "Le Reviseur" dans une adaptation

i.!.
quebecoise originale de nous autres. Soas

li.!'.~_r~~~~~n_.~~.._._J_?~.~ __I!~W..F. van .Bur~_~,
(pere de Nicolas, felicitation john!) le dyna-
mique groupe theatral fournira un travai~

intense et ardu cl partir du premier fevrie~
Nul vo~te que ces brillants ~jeunes gans
verront leurs efforts couronnes par un succes
monstre. 11 y aura des auditions 'pour
tous ceux qui veulent se joindre cl cet extra-

mediocre:. rich or poor.
Psychologically unrevealing, the character

ization remains one-dimensional- all is rel
igated to surface ·app:~arance.J:PossibiIities

provided by the plot for character revela - 
tion are never worked out. Throughout
there is an unwelcome narrator who relates all
events before they happen and this robs the
story of any possibility of dramatic in-"
terest. In a nutshell there was nothing worth
while ~n either characterization ~~ plot.
An exorbitant budget carried the movie, in-

Barry Lyndon
by L. C. Lehman

Exorbitant advertising is attempting to en
tice you to see one of the all time B- rated
movies. Don't bother!
The movie· is fiat. Tile plot is run-of

the -mill rags to riches perpetrated by
unscrupulous, unimaginative, unentertaining,
characters, Barry (Ryan O'Neill), and his
stereotype insipid heiress wife. The begin
ning of the end is hailed by a child's death

from falling off a horse familiar? The c-har
acters who people this mili~u are not admir
able or despicable, rather they are decidedly

• Don't Bother
sofar as it was carried. Exceptional photo
graphy enhanced a serene back drop of mani
cured landscapes, furnished mansions, and
-·~agnific_ent ~ostumi~. But -if ·this -is ·all'
one is to expect, namely the usual peri
pheral addatives used to enhance, becoming
rather the centre of the movie, I think the
director has a lot to learn.
Flashed on the screen at the end of the

movie were the words "the characters (re
gardless of exploits or character) are all equal
now" (being dead)... I am not, I'm out $7.

Gar'retl.. from Coffee House to T.V..
by Larry Guimond

It is a long way to the top in any part of
the music business and Bill Garrett is leav
ing his name imprinted as he makes his
way uv. From his early days as a singer
and guitarist, Bill has come to the point
of being a guitarist for many people around

. Toronto on various albums. He started
doing a single act in early 1974 and the
College had it's first taste of his music
in the fall· of that year. He drew favourable
response then and has been improving his
act until the present time.
Bill's history goes back to his early days'

in the coffee houses and pubs of the Ottawa

region in the late 1960's. His musical
influences were from Doc Watson, Sonny
and Brownie, and Bruce Murdock, and are
very evident in his guitar work. From 1970
,until 1974, he travelled the circuit of colleges
and coffee houses on the Eastern coast of
the United States and Canada. He still

. -
remains a regular and a favoured performer
at the Penelope, the Back Door, and the

. Yellow Door in Montreal. Since his move
to Toronto in 1974, Bill has performed at
the Riverboat, Egerton's and most of the
city's other folk clubs. As well as his
club work and his studio work, Bill is

presently doing the ~'Touch the Earth Show."
for the CBC.

While Bill has just recently embarked on
a single act, his guitar playing has won
him recognition wherever he has been. At
both the Mariposa and Winnipeg folk festi.
vals he was chosen as host for several
guitar workshops featuring the festival's best
guitar players.

J So whether you are an old fan of Bill's
from his first appearance or just someone
with an ear for good music, drop by the'
Cafe on either Friday or Saturday evening
for a good ,nusical time.
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On Campus
•singer -

gll ita rist

Bill Garrett,

in the Cafe

Fri & Sat .
at .. ,8~OOpm .

adm $1.25
Dr. Henry Best will lecture on Wed. Jan. 14
on the development of higher education in
Quebec (Soc-Sci 385) in Room AI07, York
Hall at 3:15 pm. A limited,n~mber of visi
tors can be accomodated.
Humanites 373 presente le film Citi'zen Kane
(Orson Welles; USA'; 1941) mercredi le 14~

janvier cl 3h.15 dans la salle 129. L'entree
,est libre.

Humanites 383.3 (Le Cinema Quebecois)pre
~ente le film Le Rigne cIu Jour(Pierre Per-
rault; 1966) mardi le 20 janvier cl 3h.15 dans
la salle A210. L'entree est libre.
Sleuth with, Laurence Olivier and Michael
Caine in the JCR, Stong College,-Main Cam
pus York at 7 pm Wed. Jan. 14.
York Winds and John Weinzweig perform his
"Woodwind .Quintet" on Wed. Jan. 14 from 4
to 6 pm in Curtis Lecture Hall F, York Main
Campus. Admission is free.
Return of the Pink Panther with Peter Sellers
for $1.50 at Room L, Curtis Lecture Halls,
York Main on Fri. Jan. 16 at 8:30 pm.
Love and Death with Woody AlIen for $1.50
in Room L, Curtis Lecture Ha:Ils, York Main
Campus, Sat. Jan. 17 and Sun. Jan. 18 at 8:30.

Concerts
Woody Herman at Seneca's Minkler Auditor
ium on Jan. 21 at 8 pm. $6 and $7.

Eric Anderson plus Wiilie P. Bennett at U of
T's Convocation Hall on Fri. Jan. 23 at 8 pm
$5.50

Ballet Trocadera at Seneca's Minkler Audi
torium on Jan. 31 at ,8 pm. $4 and $5.
Dionne Warwick at Maple Leaf Gardens on
Feb. 9 at 8 pm. $TBA.
Cream at Make Believe' Gardens on Feb. 11

at 8 pm. ~ickets go on sale Sat. March 10.
$11-$13.
Bruce Cockbum at MasseyHallonFeb.12and
13 at 8:30 pm. $3.50-$6.50.
La Belle at Massey Hall on Feb. 16 at 8 pm.
$4.40, $5.50 and $6.60.

.DavidBowie at Maple Leaf Gardens on Feb.
26 at 8 pm. $8-$10.

Live Theatre
La Belle Epoque a Paris: Toronto Dance
Theatre, 5 & 9 p.m. $9 St. Lawrence Hall,
157 King St. E.
A Taste of Robert Service: Harbourfront
Theatre, 235 Queen's Quay W., FREE. Jan.
16 at 8:30 p.m.
Last of the Red Hot Lovers: Toronto Truck
Theatre, Wed. - Fri. & Sun. 8:30 p.m.,
Sat. at 7 & 9:30 p.m. $2.50 - $3.50 for
students. Colonade Theatre, 131 Bloor St. W.
922-0084
Gallows Humor: Performing Theatre Co. at
Tarragon, 30 Bridgman, 531- 1827, Tues. 
Sat. 8:30 p.m. Sun. 4 p.m.
Gilbert 11 Sullivan; starring Tom Kneebone,
Theatre-in-the-Dell, 368-5309, Mon. - Thurs.
9 p.m. $5, Fri. & Sat. 8 & 10:30 p.m. $6
The Bald Soprano and The Lesson: -Central
Library Theatre, 20 St. George St., and
College St. 534- 3631
30 Minutes from Downtown; Theatre Passe
Muraille at 16 Ryerson, N. of Queen St.
W., 363-8988. Thurs. - Sat. 8:30, $2; Sun.
Mat. 2:30 P~y What You Can. '-
The Tempest: Toronto Truck Theatre, 94
Belmont St. 922- 0084. $2.50 - $4.50. Wed.
Fri. & Sun. 8:30, Sat. 7 & 9:30 p.m.
Kennedy's Children: New.Theatre, 736 Bath
urst St. 534-5000. Wed.-Sun. at 8:45, Sat.
at midnight, Sun. Mat. at 2:45 p.m. $3 to
$4.75.
A Matter of Gravity: with Katharine Hep
burn, Royal Alexandra, 260 King St. W.
363- 4211. Sold Out.
Ramona and the White Slaves: Factory
Theatre Lab, 207 Adelaide St. E., 864
9971. Tues. at 8:30 and Sun. at 2:30 Pay what
you can. Wed. Thurs. and Sun. 8:30 p.m.
Students $2.50, Fri. and Sat. at 8:30, $4

The Speckled Band: (Sherlock Holmes) St.
Lawrence Centre, 27 Front St. E., 366-7723
Mon. to Sat. at 8:30 p.m., Sat. mat. 2 p.m.
$3 to $7
Sherlock Holmes: at O'Keefe Centre Front
and Yonge Sts. 366-8484. Mat. Wed. and Sat.

2 p.m. Half price for students. Mon. -:- Sat.
8:30 $3.50 - 9.50

NightClubs
Garfield Band at the Chimney, 597 Yonge St.,
967.;.4666.
Sbirley 11 Co., at the Generator, 2180 Yonge
St., 3rd floor, 486-9850.
Funlrtion at the Forge, 5 St. Joseph St.,
922-4119.
The Dudes at the Gasworks, 585 Yonge St.,
922-9637.
Crack of Dawn at the Colonial, 203 Yonge
St., 363-6168.
James lIontgomery upstairs and Fingers
downstairs at the El Mocambo, 464 Spadina
Ave., 961-2558.
Gary Williamson's Trio at George's Spaghetti.
House, 290 Dundas St. E., 923-9887.
Louis Red, Sugar Blue, and Peg Leg Sam
at the Riverboat, 134 Yorkville, 922-6216
New student prices: $1.50 off the regular
price.
lIomington Drive at Larry's Hideaway, 121
Carlton at Jarvis, 924-5791.
Rose at Piccadilly Tube, 316 Yonge atDundas
B.B. King at Hook and Ladder Club, Beverly
Hills Hotel, 1677 Wilson Ave.
King Biscuit Band at Midwich Cuckoo, 240
J arvis, 363- 9088.
Climax Jazz Band at Hydro Place, 700 Uni
versity Ave., 595-0700.
Nessel Road at Jarvis House, Jarvis and
Adelaide St.

Movies
)ntario Film Theatre: Ontario Science
8entre, 770 Don Mills Rd., 429-4100. Jan.
15 at 7:30 with Sansho The Bailiff (1954).
Jan. 14 at 7:30 with Harold Pinter's The
Homecoming. Jan. 16 at 7:30 with Solaris
(U.S.S.R., 1972).

Films at OISE: 252 Bloor St. W., 537
9631. Jan. 14, Bringing Up Baby (1938) by
Howard Hawks at 7:30, The Philadelphia
Story (1940) by George Cukor at 9:30.
Jan. 15 Day of the Locust at 7:30, Lady
Sings the Blues at 9:30.
New Downtown Centre- Theatre: 772 Dundas
St. W. at Bathurst. 368-9555. Admission
? 2. Show times 7:30 and 9:15. Jan. 14
Vixen at 9:15, Jan. 15 to 17 Blue Water
White Death and Bite the Bullet.
The Screening Room: Kingsway Cinema,
3030 Bloor St. W., Royal York Rd. subway
station. Admission $1.49. 236-2437. Nightly
at 7pm Jan. 14 Godfather I and Godfather ll.
Jan,. 15 to 21, 2001: A Space Odyssey.

Cinema'Lumiere: 290 College St., 925
9938. Admission $2. Jan. 14 and 15, The
Exterminating Angel at 7:30, Made in USA
at 9:15. Jan. 16 and 17 Black Moon at 8
and 9:45, Putney Swope at 11:45.
Original $1.50 Roxy: Danforth at Greenw~
subway. 461-2401. Jan. 14, two by Hitch
cock - Rebecca at 7, Notorious at 9:15.
Jan. 15 Teorema -at 7 and 10:20, The De
cameron at 8:40, Jan. 16, Flesh Gordon at
7 and 9:30, Pink Flamingos at 8 and 11.

; Revue Repertory: 400 Roncesvalles Ave.,
; 531-9959. Jan. 14 and 15 Walkabout at 7:30
EThe White Dawn at 9:15. Jan. 16, 17 and 18
; F For Fake at 7:30, TbeSeducationofllimi at
E9:15.
; Richview Library, 1806 Islington Ave., Jan. 16
;at 7:30, Animal Farm.

~ Kingsway Theatre: 3030 Bloor St. W.,
: at Royal York Rd., 236-2437. Admission
~ $1. 50. Jan. 14 Harry and Tonto at 7 and
E10:35, The Mad Adventures of Rabbi Jacob
~ at 9. Jan. 15 You'll Like my Mother at
E 7 and 10:15, Eye of the Cat at 8:45. Jan. 16
5Hard Day's Night at 7, Help at 8:30, Yellow
~ Submarine at 10.

~ Sights and
~ Sounds
E:.=::::: Benefit Con.cert Week: Music lovers are in
e vited to attend a week-long benefit concert to

aid CJRT-FM Radio. Featured artists are
Rob McConnell, Phil Nimmons, Moe Koffman,
John Arpin, Bernie Senensky, Alvinn Pall,

;::~ Climax Jazz Band, The Artists Jazz Band,
Ed Bickert, Ted Moses, Michael Stewart,

E Keith Blakely, The Avant Guard Revival Band,
§ Canadian Creative Music Collective and Jim

:
~:... Galloway featuring Paul Rimstead will play

nightly. Ted ()'Reilley hosts the show. It will
be broadcast on CJRT from Jan. 12 to 17 at
10:00 pm to 1:00 am, and the live concert is
from 9:00 pm to 1:00 am. Price$2.00. Basin
Street, 180 Queen St. W. 864-1070.

~ Toronto Symphony: Guest conductor Klaus

,; Tennstedt with flutist Jean-Pierre perform
works by Brahms, Mozart, and'Schubert. Jan

~ 14 at 8:3(1pm. Tickets $3 to$10. Massey Hall.
; Hagood Hardy and Shirley Eikhard accompan
~ ied by 30 musicians at Massey Hall on Thurs.
§ Jan. 15 at 7:30 pm. $4 to $7.
~ Al Purely at Bohemian Embassy, Harbourfront
5 235 Queen's Quay West, on Thurs. Jan. 15 at
~ 8:30 pm.
~ Women Writers Speak on Sun. Jan. 18 Juditb
~ Merrill, sci-fi writer and broadcaster. Stu
~ dents $1.50. Firehall Theatre, 70 Berkeley
~ St. 364-4170
§Germaine Greer will speak at' Convocation
~ Hall, U of T, the evening of Jan. 26. Her to
~ pic will be "Feminism and Fertility". A lim
~ ited number of tickets ($3) are available at
~ the Student Council office, 12 Hart House Cir
~,cle, U of T. Four tickets per person.

tHE GLORIOUS BEER OF COPENHAGEN

NOW THE BAD...
CAPTAIN CARL WANTS
·TO WATER SKI
BEFORE BREAKFAST!

I'VE GOT gOME
GooO NEWS__ .

THE GOOD NEWS IS...
WEV£ Gar o\RlSBER6

FOR LUNCH!




